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.chief advantage is the small cost to run 
it proportionately to plants which require 
motive power. A good bin lined with 
galvanized iron kept scrupulously clean, 
with an exit for melting ice at the base, 
is almost indispensable to the retailer, 
who cannot afford a refrigerating plant. 
A layer of cracked ice is placed at the 
bottom of the bin, then a layer of fish, an
other layer of ice, and so on. A sprinkle 
of salt on each layer of ice will help to 
produce more cold and kef p an even low 
temperature.

For a display or show case to be placed 
in a conspicuous place in the store, a box 
similar to the bin just described, only not 
so deep and with a lid or glass top, could 
be used. The fish could be transferred 
from the large bin to the display bin as it 
might be required.

There is no sense whatever in fish be-

the Windsor C. P. R. station Montreal, 
because he was trying to escape. He died 
half an hour after being removed to the 
Montreal General Hospital*

Bauzek was in a party of 106 Austrians 
who were being taken from the detention 
prison on St Antoine street* this city, to 
the detention camp at Spirit 
Bauzek made his break for liberty 
the Windsor station was reached, pursued 
by a sergeant and a guard, the latter call
ing in vain for the fleeing man to stop.

The bullet hit Bauzek in the chest, back 
of the right lung, and passed dear through 
his body. ’•*" - \

WAR IN HEAVES I Officer Toftenes of the Storstad. An 
appeal will likely be taken.

------The German Empress, dressed in
mourning, and looking pale and sad, paid 

^ . ______ a flying visit to Strassburg, the capital of
------ Mr. A. Dewitt Foster, M. P., Kings Lower Alsace, on Tuesday morning, April

County, Nova Scotia, has resigned his seat 27, and visited -three hospitals where
1 several officer friends were lying wounded. 
Her Majesty left Strassburg on the same 
night for Berlin. She was accompanied 
only by one woman, and received only the 
Burgomaster at Strassburg. The popula
tion of the dty were not aware of her 
visit

i. News in Brief, : GARTCRA1G# (Miss Alexander, author of the fine poem which foOoWi, is a daughter of 
- that old man A«hbish^exand«iM Arn««h.many
of whose poems, including the famous lines beginning They saythWt war is 
Ml” written during the Boer war, appeased first in TW Times.

■ : sasam»
a - There is a green hiU far «way, " are in almost universal me.) -

TV/fY doubting heart with, pain and pity 
IVl For blood-filled trenches and for foundered ships,
When half of purpose, half by chance I turned 

To John’s Apocalypse.

"Is God the Governor, "—my vext heart MB*—
" Where man and man unmerciful have striven 

Since first men were? " Then in ths Book l read 
—And then mas war in heaven.

Almighty wrath had-Wasted with « une*- ;
Yet were the hosts arrayed, and Satan foil 

Before God’s soldier with the flaming sword,
Archangel Michael. .

" Wait, through world wars to this tumultuous day. : jb

pio Dairwi^pwwi hvsnwsS’Svs uy
Beneath the Conquerors heel 

” Only the wisest in Godls lose will win 
To read the Vision." Ay, but footsimayspsdt 

The sword whieh chastened ehesteneth that sin 
By which the angels feU-

T

m
Manama - Pacific 

Exposition 
San Francisco

3*■ Lake.
when Fire Bride and Fire Clayand ------Edmund Leger, aged 48, a former

inmate of the Provincial Hospital, St 
John, took his own life with a revolver on 
April 28 at hia home at Shediec. He is 
survived by a wife and family.

------ Nine out of fourteen steamers en
gaged in seal fisheries have returned to I ------ In the list of casualties published
St John’s, Newfoundland up to Apnl 28, Upril 30, appears the name of James 
with hauls of 33,000 pelts, which is less I Duffy, 16th Battalion, killed in action, 
than the catch of a single large steamer, Duffy was a weU known Marathoner. He 
of the sealing fleet in ordinary years. | enlisted in Hamilton, Ont, with the High-

____Th„ r,ma:na „< Phil in Arsenault of I landers, and before coming to Hamilton
Wdtomton pTT who was S bv a spent 301,16 time in Scot)and' Du«Y car" Sir F. WUUams Taylor, of Montreal, 
^ematCndynamiùIxh^ mite lum I ^ ^ won general manager of the Bank of Montreal,

for b2riti °ÔnMADrii “so V<Tte teîw'told Ae famoua ™und-the bay rime in Hamil- is to deliver the address to the gradual-
iIton* and also figured prominently in a ing class at the Encaenia of the University ,

Èaîrs
treatment, the eyes are sunk into the} by express consigned to an incorporated wouy. leave the office the following even- Trinity Church, St John, son of Mrs. L. 
orbits, the flesh has a livid tint, the ski* IjSS^taS Crfa&wftiiMrt,> MnritJ in* He is to ** succeeded by Mr. J. G. W. Sherman, of Fredericton, as the all

m ‘°-wEïFB5i“ =■*"
tive. No customer with a pretension of I ------Seventy-one hotels in Montreal I The retiring postmaster is a former University of New Brunswick. Dr. W. I
having a notion Of health and sanitation closed their doors at eleven o’clock Friday premier of Quebec province and ex-post- C. Kierstead, professer of philosophy and I 
will ston to buv a food product handled I ni8ht. April 30, not to reopen them as master-general, and a Privy Councillor of economies at the U. N. B., will deUrer the I 
ia sucha jic®nsed Plaoes’in.ccordance with legis- the Dominion. address in praise of the founders, while
IB auen a manner. lation passed at Quebec some time ago, ,u„ c ,, ........ ,1

I would be in favor of strict city régula- calling for the reduction in places licensed Frenrh m n- Mr' E" C’ Atkm30n ,s the valedictorian of
tiens regarding the handling of fresh fish, to sell liquor until the minimum of 4001 guJ for NovaPscoyt’ia grandson of the late the class of 1915' 

because they would, serve a double ser-1 was reach™- I sir Samuel Cunard, founder of the Cun-
They would eliminate these un- ------Three persons were killed at Bor- aid Line, and one of the leading citizens

, . _ -i, deaux, France, May 1, in- an accident in I of Halifax, died in that city on Sunday,.sehtly exilions from the butchers conn^xion wi’th ^’launching of the May 2, after a brief illness. He was taken 
^nops, and fish markets, and help to de-1 battleship Languedoc. The vessel left I ill ôn Saturday, and death was due to 
stray the fly pest daring warm weather, the ways with such speed that it stranded I hemorrhage of the brain. He was 67 
Vrhich this city is trying so hard to over- on the bank of the river. It struck and I years old, and had been identified with

crushed a lighter, on board which the I the shipping interests of Halifax for over 
fatalities occurred. | forty years. He was bom in Ceylon and

came to Halifax when a young man. He 
leaves a widow, two sons and one daugh-
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Years of experience have proven the superior 
heat-resisting qualities of GARTCRAIG FIRE 
BRICK, which we offer in Squares, Side-Arch 
and End-Arch Shapes.

We also carry a large stock of the GENUINE 
SCOTCH FIRE CLAY.

3 on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months. ENCAENIA OF THE UNVERSITY OF IKW
$113.70 El:

a—FROM—
■iST. ANDREWS W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. -, - St. Joh»,N. B.

■and Returning via Chicago.

"------------------------—----------------------------------

—irs Hotel
Going via Chicago and 
ing via Vancouver, or vice versa 

$17.50 additional.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES1—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

». MtOft. ».P. A., C.P.R., ST.JOHN, N.B. gfil

3<r F Eleanor Alexander, in The Tima.

w ToCHANGE OF TIME 
end Manan S. S. Service

WEALTHY BRirONS-HtlBHN-nHMUWi
The Best Place to Buy Your 

Suit.
Nine members of the graduating class | 

will receive their degrees in absentia, I 
being now on active service. They are :| 
H. A. Deveber, G. B. McDonnel Fraser, I 
Thomas J. Gorman, Wm. M. Hickman, I 
John B. Hipwell, Louis J. Lockary, Frank I 
J. McGibbon, Harry L. Holman and Wil-1 

liam J. Lawson, all of whom are with the] 
Twenty-third Battery of Field Artillery, | , 

now at Shomcliffe Camp, England.

The following list (incomplete) has been compiled from the-weekly Hats printed in 
The Times, of " Wills and Bequests; ” and it ia stance a p«2Mtiç a(kt«o inspiring r$- vie», 
minder of the sacrifices wealthy Britons are ready to make when their country oÿlls 
them to arms in its defence. And it also helps to brand w*h Renter infamy those 
«odndrels who, instead of-risking their all in their country’s cause, hate «ought to 
mcrease their wealth by nefarious practices in connexion with w«r supplies.
Ciptain Sir Francis Ernest Waller, Bti, (34) 6th R. Fu&, of WOurfoote, Kami- £

worth, killed in action, unsettietLpngieity........................ ............ ...........................
Second-Lieutenant Sir Gawaine George Stuart BaiUie,Bt, (20), 2acLDs*yohs 

(g. Scots Greys), of Polkemmet, Whitburn, Linlithgow, klHedrin action,
unsettled estate................................................ .....•,-• • • •  ------ •  .....................

Lieutenant Frederick Ernest Styles, (30), R. Minister Fus., of WldckrftOor,
Edenbridge, killed in action, unsettled property............................---------------- -

Sec. Lieut Wm. MacKinnon MacNeill, 16th Lancers, of TunbridgaWails, a 
wefi-known steeplechase rider, killed in action, unsettled propeSy—

g------ - George Edward Taylor Whitehead, (Zl), OtH-Lanww, k
action, unsettled property............. ....................... .......... .. . -

Lieut Jdlfia-Stanley Davey (33), North Somerset Yao, of Bânnerleigh, Leigh 
WoodtifWtton, Somerset tobacco merchant killed in action, unsettled, 82,972 

limb—f Robert St John Blackcs-Douglass (22), Irish Guards, killed in, 
action, unsettled personal estate in U. Kir - • • • • -.- • • • ■ • •

Mr. Hugh Gibb, of Orianda, Prestwick, Ayrshire, personal 
Lieutenant-Commander the Hon. Peter Robert HeathenUlDlVfiRiehd-Wrl. 

loughby, R. N. (29),H. M.S.Monmouth, who was killed in action "at sea"; 
unsettled property

Captain Richard Long Dawson (36), Coldstream Guafdft-ef-HotePmfc. Ash-, 
burton, killed in action, left £7,000 to the Trustees of the Guards’ Boat Club,
Maidenhead ; unsettled property.........\I........ . ..............

Lieut William Bastar^(23), Bedfordshire Reg)., of OakhiU, SI apt on, Devon,
killed in action ; unsettled property................... -. - ...........  ■ ■....

Captain John Lionel Wordsworth (32), 5th (Royal lyish) Lancers, ofsQteh
Park, Scalby, killed in action ; unsettled property-----.......------ ......------

Major Lord John Spencer Cavendish. D. S. O. (39), 1st Life,GuaplA hBh8,ln
action ; unsettled property............... .. v, i...... ri..... . .

Major Lord Charles George Francis Mercer Naime (40), 1st *. Dragoons, 
kfifcd in action, second sonfof the Marquess of Lansdowtte t ' uliSLttiad
personal estate.’................ ............................................ ...................-..........

Captain Alexander (or Alastair) Grant Gwyer (34), 6th Dragoon Grds, killed,
in action ; unsettlèd=personal estate............. .............................................  ...........

Lieut Sir Archibald Charies Gibson Craig, 2nd Highland L. I., of Riccarton,
Lothian, kilted in action ; personal estate in U. K..........................
waM Hubert Leatham (28), 12th Lancers, kilted in actio* un-

Fall and Winter Season—1915

GRAND MAN AN ROUTE
We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We tire still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

re Grand Man an Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eastport and

■
come. They would also help to break 
down the prejudice that a certain class of 
the community pretend to have against

245,268 ------A Maine Central freight train was
........................ , , , , , wrecked near Kingman Station on..
fish food. I have often heard people mak- the afternoon of April 29. No one I ter‘
ing this remark: "Why can we not get was injured and the locomotive did not! ----- French military writers estimates
fish in the city of Montreal, as fresh, as laave the rails, but 14 freight cars went the fuU military strength of Italy at 2,000,-

off and rolled down an enbankment tear-1000 iren,of whom 800,000 probably form 
ing up 100 yards of track, blocking the I the active field army. The chief of the 
line, breaking off several telegraph poles I Italian general staff is Lt. General Count 

holidaying.” I and putting many lines out of commission. I Cadoma. Lt General Cadoma is regard-
^kn°w there is exaggeration in some _William G Peters, one of the crew ^ stiUfo ''[heTrighf of'his

cases, and that, as a rule this market is 0{ the La Have fishing schooner Minnie lpoWer.
supplied.with good, sound fish, but there | M. Mosher, was drowned in Halifax bar-1 -phe principal assistant to Lt. General 
is no doubt that there is room for improve-1 *x>r ^afe Saturday night. To reach his I Cadoma is Lt. General Porro, Under Chief
ment, and we shall not vive up the task vePel he hadt? C™3S the dack °f an.othe.r of the General Staff. The latter is sixty-
ment, ana we snail not give up tne lasn schooner and ln doing so he slipped and one years 0id. He is very popular with
unt» we get as near perfection as possible, fou between the vessels in the harbor. t(,e army and is reputed to possess high
Already, it might be admitted, we have He belonged to Rockdale, C. B. His strategic abilities.

father now resides in Halifax.

etuming, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
* Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 
Han via Campobello and Eastport. 
cave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
for St Stephen via Campobello, East- 
1, and St Andrews.
Ctuming, leave St Stephen at 730 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 

brews, Eastport and Campobello.
•ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. for St Andrews.
Returning same day, leave St Andrews

f

139,049 i
FRANCE ASSENBUiK HER MILITARY GLASSpalatable, as good flavored as that we had 

when at the seashore during vacation or11837* OF 1917 E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,10M82

IW. Frank Hathaway, consular agent for I • 
France at St. John, is instructed by the] 
French government to notify all French
men living in Canada, born in 1897 and 
also those others of earlier military class, ; 
that they are to register themselves at 
once in the census book of military class 
1917 in order to establish the lists of that 
class. Necessary forms for this registra
tion will be furnished by the different 
consular agents.

Those French subjects interested who 
consider themselves exempt must attach 
to their statement of exemption a medi
cal certificate stating in detail and with 
precision their state of health and the 
reasons why they are not fit for military 
service. Height, weight and condition of 
sight must be mentioned in such state
ment Those persons not registered in 
Class 1913, 1914,1916, are subject to thief * 
same conditions mentioned above. They 
are now notified that they must without 
further delay fulfil the military require-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.kilted in, 199,133
10 p.m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager Fancy China at a Great 

Discount
-v 81,119

66324 made progress, and the day is not far off 
when the full value of fish food will beSTEM» CO.,LTD. ------Mr. W. E. Sharp, of Bristol, Eng-

1, , . ... .. __ , ., fond, son of Mr. Sharp of Minister’s
appreciated as it deserves to be, especially Laufers of Minneapolis, disappeared and I Isiaad found iately, in a bag of coppers, 
■Ï , . his relatives heard nothing of him until V .Ttho nresent

hic «hrmlder tn thp wheel and do his ------Memorial services for the Montreal I of all the Russians, and on the other sideput his shoukter to the wheel and d° hls I killed at Langemarck were held are the names of the Emperor of Russia
share, and I should say everybody in Can- j y t|lat cl[y on April 30. in Christ Church ! Marquis of Wellington, King of Prussia, 
ada should have at heart the development I Cathedral, Emmanuel Congregational I and Prince Schwartzenburg. Round the 
of the fish industry, one of the best assets Church, St James Methodist Church, edge are the words, "We conquer to set 
this country possesses. Canadian Fisher. ^ A^ H

the services were largely attended. 1

------Thirteen years ago Bernard Frank

66*151
Intil further notice the S. S. Connors 
M. will mu as fellows :
Atve St John, iN. B„ Thome Wharf 
l Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
lor St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

rbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
dk Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
ce, St George. Returning leave St 
èrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
tête or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Her Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Iweelheç permitting.
■(r-lfcm Wharf aadWarelMNue

Ca., SL Ma. N. B.
Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Kk's Harbor, N. B.
fhe Company will not be responsible 
’ any debts contracted after this date 
Ihout a written order from the Com- 
yr or Captain of the steamer.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a. complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plaled-Ware, Granite Ironware, ,Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several

59,565-

52,B26.

45,711

45,43?
W

M^r^,waTfen^.y^out-

April 30.
.,4. fnan for May. P--

Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

------The central feature of the budget, England, sixty-one years ago
the London Chronicle’s parliamentary cor-1 He came to Canada as a young man and 
respondent believes, will be the scheme I entered journalism. He obtained his 

^ . », _ . .... imc .for taxation of war profits. He is of the I journalistic experience very largely on the
Grand Manan, N. B. April 11, 1915.1 0pjnjon that the government intends to I staff of the Toronto Globe, although for a 

Editor Canadian Fisherman,— appropriate two-thirds of the surplus | time he was associated with the Ottawa
I wish to express through the columns profits made by all firms engaged directly free Press. Since 1887 he has ken editor 

, ,... fKo or indirectly in the production of goods and proprietor of the Moncton 1 ransenpt,of your valuable magazine the merits of used jn waryopcrationP * which, under his management, has be-
the fishing industry of the Island of Grand a t _ j come one of the leading papers in the
Manan. Situated in the extreme souther- t0Jvf Province of New Brunswick. Mr. Hawke

ly part of the county of Charlotte, and
mere speck on the map of New Bruns-1 warships of the allied fleet have captured ]
wick, it is a very industrious and thriving I and taken to Lemnys the Hadja Daoutl ------The Matin publishes the following

wi,h a nonulation of 2 700 of which line steamers Virgima and Magda, which details about the length of front on which spot, with a population of 2,700 ot wmen were flying the American flag. They car- the Allied Armies are fighting, which, the 
nearly all of this number are toilers of the | ne(} cargoes which were declared to be J journal declares, are based on exact in

contraband of war.
This island is about 20 miles long by an I ,—_As reported in the Sydney Post, His I I" the West the French occupy a front 

average of six miles in width, and is Lordship Mr. Justice Russell, in the non- of 543J miles, the British 31i miles, the 
divkted by districts, namely : North Head, I jury case of Butler versus the; Catholic 17* mlles’ maklng alt0gether
Castalia, Woodward's Cove, Grand Harbor, S t^eCdanT a^rcTation _ In the East our Russian Allieshave to
and Seal Cove. The chief industry of this 1 was sued for payment of an amount due | hold a line ^.tending over 856^ miles, 
island is the herring fishery, in which under a policy held by her son at the time while m the poutii Serbians and Mon 
hundreds of boats and men are employed ofWs^deatii, awarded to the plaintiff the I O6®""5 t”vng6 t^| entire length of the 

during most of the year, especially from amount C1<u,u 1 fighting fronts up to the enormous total
the first of July until the last of December. I —re<^v®^ j*1 Amsterdam 10f itQ5 7^ miles.
During the rest of the year we carry on says^Sat UmeI°W. G^md^the Ufoted ------The steamer St. George of the C.

— the catching of cod, hake, and lobsters— I states ambassador to Germany, on Thurs-1 P. R. Bay of Fundy service has been defi-
rj djroa* rsnneri by Gereeaa cruisers the latter industry is carried on very ex-1 day visited the military detention camp I nitely taken over by the admiralty for use

' tensivelv and emoloys large numbers of for war prisoners in Magdeburg where I overseas. She is to be taken to England 
tensively, and employs arg ,he British officers are in solitary confine Uor service as a hospital ship requiring
men and motor-boats. Yet at present this I mer]t as a reprisai for the treatment of I but few changes in the way of remodel
line of fish is very low, the fishermen are I German submarine crews in England. fHng for the purpose. The steamer will be 
only receiving 18C for the large lobster. _Leandcr Westhaver, an assistent ÏÏÎÆttfcMtaS» 
and the small ones being prohibited from j an educational institution m Windsor "d * ing WOunded from France to the
sale by law, makes business in this line I N. S„ was accidently electrocuted m that I Ijospitals in England.
dull, yet it is a good law, if only well en-1 town last Saturday tight. In attempting 1 yer transfer is not permanent, as she 
forced * to turn off the electnc;hght he received a agtin be returned to the C. P. R.

275.000 lurveu. I shock which caused his death. Lwtu*nthe admiralty has disoensed with275,000 Now, I wish to call attention to the He was 28 years old and unmarried. but it ^believed that St John
2&W00 ’ large amount of business transacted here I The accident occurred near the hot water Ly, not xe her againi at least on the bay

"CatCh" °f theSe SCVen m,i”re S^ia^^nW^i'N.rL —Hon. Sir Robert Linton Weather-

£6,708,000. .... . nuaiber of large fish firms, such as, The I __ fbee, retired Chief Justice of Nova Scotia
At first sight a total of over £6,700,000 may seem a (airly large sum, -te*ahty it Manan Fish Co., Mr. Frank Inger-1 —7Th*f™“th I11h lt?ry,c2?tl5?entt5SS 1 died in Halifax, Tuesday afternoon, April

ik in proportion to the total values afloat rince the outbreak of w*. ertogfcstin- ^0^Head, J. L. Guptilirv.n IngaUs, I NTZ“tri^t —rf ^He w^m ^ Bed^R El,

During the first eight months oi the war the t°y value erf ^ Grand Harbor, McLaughlin Bros., Seal Stephana for Halifax, where they were £j£or of Acadian Recorder and a con-
the United Kingdom was nearly £471,000,000* an* that of exports ™ Cove, tflis latter firm during the winter of | transferred to the liner Missanabte for tributor to other journals. He represent-
totti value of imports and exports of merchandise through the ports of the United .1914 handled about $60 000 worth I PverR2? .’ a^rive^ there on Sunday ^ tbe Dominion as counsel before the

■ Kingdom was thus nearly £736.000.000 T»e stites which weee sunk include.» num- 1f^‘9YJ'and‘“ test- This force of 250 men makes the Halif ax Fisheries Commission, which
-unguomwas mus nearly i/oo,uuu,uwx . _a. . „ —uu r.n of fish alone, which was a little above the {-Newfoundland regiment now garrisoning I —,—ded $5500000 to Canada in 1877.her which were engaged m trade oatride the British Empire, of which no value can ayerage Edinburgh Castle 1,250 stiong, and another Appoitied S^eme Courtage, October
now be given. We are now making ready to repair our J 250 are training at St. John s and awaitmg I ^ lgyg. Chief Justice, January, 1905 ; re

weirs for the season's business, and are in transPort- j _ tired MarcK 1907, and knighted by the
. 1 ■ .................. . -x ,---------1— ««un ------ Nineteen large boxes addressed To | late King Edward, 1906. The deceasedtrad» with a prospaet ti inoaasug hopes of a good season. thé Secretary of the High Commissioner, 171 succeeded the late Sir A. G. Archibald as
would do well to provide himself with a J. Burton Cook, Seal Cove. yictorja street, London, England” from I President of the Nova Scotia Historical
smalptefrigeratomlap^îThis would be, —Canadian Fisherman for May. the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, I Society.
found a little costly, perhaps, but the ~~ --------- *- Ottawa, arrived to Montreal April 29, on ------ A despatch on April 29 to the
initial cost would be aakkly turned into a MERCANTILE NAVIES OF THE thn wlI Central News, London, from Stockholm! and Star.
rood asset and secure good profits on the WORLD anS- ^ says that King Gustav is ill, apparently
gooa^e Threrte now U pollingof the solaxCTS Votcs. with a recurrence of the stomach trouble
investment m the long run. There is now ------e— The train left Montreal with the nine- (or whjch he underwent „ operation a
offered in this mXritét a new coding ap- The following figures of the tonnage of teen boxes m the baggage car, bound fo I yea^ ag0. The correspondent says it is 
paratin, which dofs not require any the seven principal merchant navies of Halifax and §L John. stated that the illness of the King is of
motitepcorer. fbe world were lately Published to Amer- $4^74F5°^h^dJntnf from N^ Yor°k " K.^usta^w^^frat^on early last [Frora TheTima Correspondent]
be eopaonticaHd utetidl and ica and appear in the Journal of the Society by the commission tor relief in Belgium Hi I April for ulceration of the stomach by Rome, April 7.—A telegram from Vienna

s equipped with a tax m which ice ano the commission’s ships to Rotterdam and -Professor John Wilhelm Berg, the cele- to the Carrière della Sem relates that the
t are mixed together-lad-form a brme. Gross tonnage distributed throughout Belgium up to} brated Swedish surgeon. The operation has asked a number of important

........... 20,075,791 April 3, according to the commission’s re- lasted seventy-five minutes. It was said __ -L.____ ____ 77......it
...... 4,998,746 port given out in New York on April 28. that the ulcer was more or less superficial people why Germany has so many enemies I

3,489,736 The total of food and clothing already to nature and showed no signs of being aqd has published the answers to it» Eas-| 
2,475,324 shipped and arranged for shipment is 688,-1 malignant The King after he had suffi- ter number. Most of them say that envy 

........... 2,246,504 082 tons, the statement says. dently recovered went to Carlsbad to re- d fear are responsible, but Field-Mar-
L571*761 — Philip E. McCleary, an American cuperate- shal Rieger gives the following amazing

’ ’ newspaper correspondent at Vera Cruz, ------ A disastrous fire in Sydney. N: S„ reDlv ._
has been imprisoned and sentenced to be swept the business district to Charlotte : ^ k. i
shot by Carranza authorities for having I street on the morning of April-30. Several | Germany has so many enemies De
tent but uncensored news dispatches. buildings were wiped out The blaze cause she is the nation which excel» the 

Secretary Bryan received an appeal for started to Wright’s Ltd., furnishing house, others. . The world, as Schiller said, love», 
aid from John W. Roberta, another cor-j vtoich was razed to the ground with loss to darken that which shines and drag» in 
respondent there, and instructed Consul of $50,000, partly covered. i . , , » — iri s!w-Sr*.
SiBiman to take the question up at once TbeMmto Hotel in which building was the dust that winch ia on high- Socrates 
with Carranza. No omciti report on the located the Dominion Express Company, had to drink hemlock, Christopher Cohun- 
affair has reached the departinent Wiuiams’ tobacco add tonsorial parlor, bus was cast into prison, Jesus Christ was
—^ntreri,Apn3f.-mC.PsK|"^“e _

$3,000,W)0 ^tagainstttie owners rfS. S. i3hed were the Harrington Block, contain- There have been many assertions 
■ . ■ infnrmatinn thf> Kaiapr mn ^ ^ Miles grocery store, Kell/sphoto- the intimacy between the Kaiser and th

.
, r«I- « « .w»

curred with the report of the Mersey | ------ Jan Bauzek, an Austrian prisoner,1 • ■ ’ - lw'
commission of enquiry and placed the vu shot and mortally wounded shortly) .. .
responsibility for the disaster upon Chief before 9 0 dock Saturday tight May 1. at Minarj sLi»

42.749
FISHERIES IN GRAND MANAN

40,333
'

35,569Currie, Mid 
Lieutenant Edw

settled property........... ........................................ ... ............. . •
Lieut, Alfred Felix Schuster (31), 4th Hussars, barrister-at-law, killed in

action ; unsettli^JTOperty......................... ........................... ..................... ..................
CapL Meyricke Entiviste LLoyd;(34). R. Welsh Fus, of Trewythen, Gresford,

Wreyham, killed in action; unsettled property----- .‘.I.......... .......................
Captain Charles John Chard Barrett. R. Scots Kus, of Camberieg, killed to.

adtion. unsettled property....... ............................. ................ ........................................
Captain Esme Fairfax Chinnery, R. Flying Corp. and Coldnlwem Gnard* a 

well-known cricketer, killed whilst flying near Issy, France; unsettled

NO KEEPING JACK LAVIGNE 
OUT OF FIGHT R. D. ROSS & CO.28,435

A little thing like the loss of one eye | 
would not interfere to keep John Lavigne | 
out of the scrimmage in Europe. The] 
other eye remained good enough to lay | ! 
along a fifteen-inch gun for sighting pur
poses, or as he writes in a letter received 
here yesterday, “I’ve got my good eye in 
fine range to chase those galloping Ger
mans from the' fifteen incher, and though 
I’m small, I’m as good as any Frenchman | | 
as ever lived in Bathurst, and Fin going | r 
to make a few sit up and takje notice, | 
even though I have only one good eye.” | 

When the war broke out John Lavigne, | 
boxer, sailor, veteran of South Africa,] 
and general rustabout, was in disgruntled! { 
mood. The fact that he had one eye shot] I 
out in Africa barred him from the privi- ■ ® 

lege of offering his other eye to be taken 
in France. The spirit of the soldier 
would not down, and Lavigne signed on a 
cattle boat sailing for the other side, hop
ing to be enrolled if once he got across 
the water.. For five weejts, his ship was 
at a French port; but because only one of 
his optics was - good, they would not let 
him stay and join his comrades in the 
fight.

Back to St. John jie came, and after aj H 
stay of a month or so, he made another. ! |l 
attempt to get to the war, and by the] -- 
same route. This time he seems to have 
succeeded. In his letter dated Noi 2

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.27,316

SERVICES =a°i xoi25,544

BTTERIAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
aaer, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
■day, llam. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
boot, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
y evening at 730. •
hodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall
A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
, Prayer service, Friday evening at

Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
aan. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2
B. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
| at 730.

Anmibw Church—Revd. Father 
eahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
y at 8.00 a m., 10230 a m. and 730

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
ott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
amunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
kday at 11 a m. Morning Prayer 
I Sermon on Sundays 11 a m. 
stings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
1 at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
orer Service 7.30.

PERFECTION
HEATER

24,540

formationsea.
16.631property............... ....................... ............................................. ...........................

Lieut Edward Fenwick Boyd (24), Northumberland Fus^ a weB-known
Rugby Footballer, killed in action ; unsettled property................ .

Lieut Col. Guy Louis Busson Du Maurier, D. $. 3rd R. Bu, wnter of the 
play " An Englishman’s Home, ” elder son of the late George du Milflrier, 
the famous Punch artist, kfflèd in action, died intestate ; unsettled property 
estate.................................. ............................. .. ................... *«•».•

D5,831 The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.

tiI
30.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

978

THE WORK OF THE SE¥S* RAIDERS o
Our line of Mechanics’ Took. Build

ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
k large and well assorted. When In 
need of these goods inquire of us.

The following table shows the amount 
which were ordered to prey upon British commerce:

Name of Vessel

m.

Vah*
carmes) Our Goods are right , 

Our Prices are Right
D D■* n

and «h<ee captured
Emden

17Karlsruhe.....................
Kronprinz Wilhelm... 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich .
Konigsberg...................
Dresden.........................
Leipzig...........................

13 J. A. SHIRLEY
ST. ANDREWSWATER STREET9T. MDREVS PISTAL GUIDE flservice...v* ’ lOlIOIAlbert Thompson, Postmaster

f 1Ret* w Cwwt
—TO—

neoimMss

tnT&:

[Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
I Money Order and Savings Bank bus
ies transacted during open hours. 
Letters within the Dominion and to 
U United States and Mexico, Great 
■Hein, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
B Empire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
IftiBOf. To other countries, 5 cents for 
m tttfct once, and 3 cents for each 
Idilional ounce.
[Boat cards one cent each, to any ad- 
mtt m Canada, United States or Mex- 
k Font cards two cents each,.to other

Camp Field Forces, Havre, France, he 
refers to a "scrubbing brush” episode 
which had to do with a limited sojourn 
in a King street institution where he had 
gone after a bout with another kind of I 
enemy than Germans. "I have left the 
scrubbing brush,” he writes, "and have 
taken to the fifteen-inch gun.”

When he went across the second time, 
Lavigne got to Manchester and left on 
March 30 on the transport Palmist for 
Friance, "to fight for St John.*—Times

■ 1

i
as Book- ' 

Stenog-
to enlist

We have put hundreds on the 
road to SUCCESS, Let os do the 

for YOU. Write for parti- 
otiars. Address

HOW TO HANILE FRESH FIS» 
DURING SUMMER . Patriotic Stationery

I* :Box|Paper - Tablet 

Envelopes
“i Correspondence Cards
Use the Ritewbll Fountain Pen

1 J. OSBORNE,By J. A. Paulhus, Chairman Publicity 
Committee, Can. Fisheries Assn.
EFORE entering the period of hot 
weather, a few suggestions to the 
Fish Trade might help to stimulate 

and increase the consumption of fish.
As it has been so often quoted, no food 

deteriorates, or loses its flavor, so rapidly 
as fresh fish food when not property cared 
for. After the producer had done his 
duty in supplying strictly fresh fish, and 
the goods have received proper attention 
when in transit, the final successful hand
ling rests with the distributor, or rather, 
with the retailer who delivers to the coo

s' sumer.
As a rule, it must be said that many of 

our fish retailers are not adequately 
equipped to meet the exigencies of this 
particular business, and much trade ia 
lo6t through the lack of proper facilities.

The first and essential move by the re
tailer should be to inspect properly the 
fish that is delivered to him by the whole
saler, and see that it is in the best con
dition. This being done as a part of « 
well regulated system, he should immedi- 
ately proceed to sort and pack it well and 
cleanly in his fish bin filled with clean ice, 
or to his refrigerator.

A retailer, who has already a certain

|Fredericton, N. B.«•papers and periodicals, to any 
■Bin Canada, United States and 
no, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
<|*Nil4:66p.e.

- :__ lie nÿsMtai Mike postal ta
taepwlwiliei oleilag •( ertlzan

!

B THE REASON FOR GERMAN 
UNPOPULARITY

n
Is

4H. O’NEILL 
ll^-to-Qale Market : SI.IWWS.DRUG STOREIt Is

; 82SS&Great Britain. ...j. 
Germany».... 
United States

brine, by the process of gravitation,
into pipes and fwodntea Mr

plàced at a «rtata hWWti « ah** J«t«n
chambers, and the brine, which is Italy ....

Circidàtin» by the law of yawtSH*» The Journal points out that the tonnage 
same as m the hpt w|ter system M liéat- of the British merchant shipping is nearly 
tog, can be utifoed* ***** 4,W<W>*rerter than that of the six other;
to generate cold as required, w proportto* cotmtiies taken together. The figures for 
to the capacity of the plant. I am ndi ihe'Utited States indude about one and a 

for this new device. I read half millions of tonnage of shipping on : 
af> to a the Great American-Lakes.

This

Offlff ST. ANDREWS, H. B. runs

B. A. Stuast, High Sheri rx B.

sal[Time HI Sittings of Courts ra tne 
paaty of Charlotte: —
[OtaotilT Oocbt; Second Tuesday in 
[ay< E*d First Tuesday is October.
loocwrr Court; First Tuesday tn 
■tauiy and June, and the Fourth 
MMtay in October in each year. 
JadgeOarletou,

A.L O’NEILL’SI

FOR

M1LLRŒRY
AND

FANCY GOODS
WMre St ST. ANDREI

selli
ata

magflRn „ .
eral, and with»ti||j|i^jiftaM>« '
I may say that it struck me that it should 
be total useful and adaptable to the;re-

“sruwrxvi:
plants arc

:• -«r- ■*:
What, we are asked again, has become 

of the German Crown Prince ? Accord-
DEALER IN

«an «asm er kbs.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
'. Hibbard, Registrar. 
n P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 
1_„ 10 a.», to 4P. «.Daily,
aad Holiday s Kxoepted,

Punch.men, and that many I ;
>’i FrimtiL* La*h ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Y
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